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Г 4 PUTTING BABY ASLEEP. simply because he remembers the pet 
questions and theories of his teachers;

If baby is restless or sleepless do whiIc onc who has sPen^ his time in 
not give it “soothing" medicines to mastering principles and gaining ac- 
make it sleep. These medicines al- tuai power may not obtain nearly so 
ways contain opiates, and you are high rank, or may fail altogether in 
merely drugging the jittle one into his examinations.
temporary insensibility—in fact you It is not memory that counts most, 
are placing its life in peril. Rest- but ability to grasp, to hold to 
lessness and sleeplessness is usually analyze, to compare, and to combine, 
the result of some trouble of the which gives a solid grip and mastery 
stomach or bowels, and if this is of principles, 
removed the child will sleCp natural- ! 
ly, and awake bright and healthy.
Baby’s Own Tablets cure all stomach ! ____ Clark’s Beach
and bowei troubles^ and the mother where will They Earn Their Bread (Spccial)-Among’ the splendid

"This is Philip Iiandal, mother," . sports, and the glowing picture of medicine contains'no opiate or harm- І Ш Twenty-fiv® Tearc- ! made by DoddA Kidney Pills in New-
be said, preselling him to the beau- the Lton lie now to be Claude's ful drug. Mrs. Louis Reville The German nation is now in créas- loundland is that or Airs. l hnstoplipr
«fui, plainly-dressed lady reclining and the lad's congenial companion- Gawas, Ont. says "My baby suf- inS at the rate of 900,000 a year. Bishop, of this place. The story of Birdie (as hpr lover is about
by the open window. j ship. Everything connected with fered from colic, cried a great deal E cry twelve months more than 2,- her suffering and cure is told by hcr Çtart on a journey round the world):

“So you a < Philip,” she said,, them slept out of sight in his mind and was very sleepless After cicirg 000,000 Germans are horn within the husband as follows: -v <Iear Adolphus, will you be true
looking thoughtlufly at him. | while the quiet years slipped by like him Baby’s Own Tablets the trouble confines of the Empire. During the "My wife suffered for throe years to me when you are far away ? Pro-

“Yes, if you please, ma'am.” he a reaceful dream, and Philip grew a disappeared and through giving l im same period a little over 1,000,000 «th a weakness in the lower part of . ™1SC ni® that ?'ou 'V'U write to me
replied, respect ful Ц-; “and I have a tall, lanky lad, a sore puzzle to the an occasional Tablet since, he has die. The population problem de- her back followed by a shivering can- | *[j“" ®'®i£ toS".?ou. Adcl* !
mother too,' he added, standing in mi 1er now that the time was come always been healthy, and is now a mantis the gravest attention of all ®>nB weakness. Her legs were swol- 1 ,love„ that I
front of her and resting his elbow fcr choosing a profession. strong rugged child. No mother German statesmen. Ion from her knees to the feet and ! P | ® ™-N, l'113 ' Swear
oil the arm: she sent her duty to As rs,,^ tl c wishes of youth did «hoc Id ever be without the Tablets Tn twenty-five years at the present she had a pain in the left side just merely5 collecting fnrtiS,
* ,.é . ггєін t ... і ■ net chime with the rounsels of riper in the house.” You can get Baby's rate of increase, the German Emnirc under the ribs. stamps ?" 5 S11 F s aK®
.... “ p:„„ о,,і L teg®- The navy alone had charms Own Tablets from any dealer in jned- will number 100,000.000 of ir.huhi- I “Two doctors attended her. I>..t
-I-.,,....’ “ ‘, r„r„ î" fur Philip; toe church for his par- icire. or if you write to The Dr. tants. Where will they all I've an;l failcd to cure her when she decided
imr 'his ie-crcnt unturned face with cnt"' A vision of the boy's merry Williams Medicine Co„ Brockvillc, earn their bread? Little wor.dei that to use Dodd's Kidney Pills. The re
lier dainty hand' white as a lilv and facc risinS above gown and white Ont., the Tablets will be sent by the Imperial Statistical Office, by its suIts were wonderful and now after
soft as a rose-leaf. bams, in the oaken pulpit of Cleeve mail at 25 cents a box. publications, should revive the many u=inf? fiv® boxes, the swelling

"No, ma'am. Ail'd I like your *-h:'rcli, haunted Mrs. Meade’s mind ----------- -----------------------------------------------------  j discussions on the necessity of a large weakness are gone and the pain is
house,’ though it’s the biggest I ever w’iji beatific persistence, while Mr j t k to DuU through the Co,onial Empire for Germany. gone with them.
was in. Meade felt It would be a gram! thing I wasn’t cockered liko The Anglo-Saxon race now increas- : “My brother too suffered a heavy

"Do you liko small houses best, hear pb‘l*p read the burial ser- Learn vou lazy do- learn'” es at bttlc more than half the rate pain in the back and four doctors
Philip ?" .vice over him and perhaps preach i „ old ’Ll,”’ JW v of the Germans, who are the most , failed to give him relief. Eight box-

“Well, you see. I've been used to ^ls funcraI sermon. sort of bluff cordialité and did not optimistic race in the world, and jcs of 'Dodd’s Kidney Pills made him a
small houses all my life," he ex- Pl l ip’e only alternative proposi- swear with his patients more than firmly believe that in the future or- ; new man."
plained, "and just at first a big tion was the army. The question cnough to give his discourse a pun- during of the globe their numbers will ! If you don’t cure the pain in your
one feels strange. Besides, I didn't was seriously debated at a Christ- gent emphasis- he took care not to prove a decisive factor. j back by using Dodd's Kidney Pills it
know that people lived In such fine mas gathering at Stillbrooke Mill he the worse but rather the bettor ____ »________ will grow into something worse—
pieces.” by a small knot of el lers grouped, for hia powerful potations when on TIMELY CALLING. Dropsy or Rheumatism or Bright’s

“I hope you will be happy in our church-warden in hand, round the rjutv he ré, row d ten „„ . _ , _Disease,house/’ she said, graciously. "Claude fire in the common parlor while the men*'h? wt "and when H°W ^ Ра3'°Г ^ a Ll£e'

wiU ®how you everything. Run away young people played games m the his patjents dled pc<C,le said it was
'’‘W.W.’l: a"d d0nt 8et, ,”to more best Pal,or’ the will of God, and when they re- A man

Phi Hr! I WiWT hrf th t - « "You mty depend upon.it, Meade,” covered (as they sometimes did) the mad° an
Philip kissed the hand that was Ohacrvod Cousin Jane, an uninvited skill of Dr. Maule. strength from the kind of food

FreEenre in the smoking parliament. I Suddenly, while Philip was musing at® and not knowing that the trou- 
thJ he^TJt th. rTJÙrtJ' JÏÏh ''•vou'“ lav to pay for bringing the over his pills, the surgery door blc was with the food kept on los-
In air1 of relief m' 01 d ith boy up above plain folk.” opened violently and in stormed the mg health until the doctors gave

"By Jove, Philip.-” he said when "Гуе Pa)d already, ma’am,
they were outside the door, “you’ve this year, replied Meade, “and got °r oaths. .... ........... ......... ...
made a conquest of her ladyship. , schoolmaster s receipt upon the file.” be®n dining out and had not 
She can’t bear boys.” And. taking | Cousin Jane’s

m /ÿfh/
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Sunlight Soap will not injure CA/fKS
your blankets or harden them. It - /1
will make them soft, white and j 
fleecy.

THE! CURE МЕЙ
Ш WOMEN TOOA DYING PROMISE. DODD'S KIDNEY FILLS KEEP 

tJP THEIB GOOD WORK 
IN NEWFOUNDLAND.

OR, THE HISSING 
WILL

m Christopher Bishop Ttils How His 
Wife and Brother Were Brought 
Back to Health and Vigor.
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bold bfdrureiet* throughout the world. IiTsure мИ 
»sk for Мне. 1A-IN8L0W я Soothing Svittrr." 12—M Л man with a cloven breath ought 

Via the Chicago-Union & North-West- - to be in the spicy speaker class. 
ern Line from Chicago daily during j 
March and April, to San Francisco, j 
Los Angeles, Portland, Seattle, Ta- 

■ coma, Vancouver and other Pacific 
Coast points. Very low rates to He
lena, Butte. Spokane. Ogden and 

I Salt Lake City. Corresponding low
“Of course, I will be uglier some lrates from *H PointB- І)аіІУ and Pcr'

_ day," she whispered, “impossible!” ;s°nally conducted excursions in Pull-
.hen I say good-bye to you this jj ге1)ке(; ffaJlantlv And he won- man tourist sleeping cars to San 

evening,’’ said Mr Slowman, “do you dorg that . V*. Dresents bnrk Francisco, Los Angeles and Portland.
think it would be proper for me to ______ through without change, double berth
place one reverent kiss upon your only $7.00. Choice of routes. For
fam hand ? “Well, ’ she replied, ®f**J?.* JРІІімИлаліКfoiled Particulars address В. II. Bennett, 2 
coquettishly, “I would consider It deceptive I relentlees ! has toiled ot Tnrnnrn Ont
decidedly out of place.’’ hundreds of trials by medical science to stem bast King St., Toronto, Ont.

the tide of its ravages—and not until South 
American Kidney Cure proved beyond a 
doubt its power to turn back the tide, was 
there a gleam of anything but despair for 
the victim of this dread form of kidney 
disease.—54

Doctor (cheerfully)—“Oh, I’ll find 
out what" ails you before long.’’ Pa
tient (shuddering)—“Say, doc, am I 
so near autopsy as that ?”

$33.00 to the Pacific Coast

“Don't you get dreadfully tired of 
Smithkins’ jokes?’’ “I have never 
heard one.’’ “Why, I thought you 
knew Smithkins.” “I do.”

77 КІНО St., east, 
TORONTO.BASTEDO’S

•PtCIAL 
SALE CF

Bend for catalog. We give extra value, 
law Pure and Qenelnr, Send for price 1UI 
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«

Dominion Line Steamship»near Fort Gay, W. Va., 
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surgery
opened violently and in stormed the in& health until the doctors 

for oId doctor, pouring out a broadside him UP to die-
of oaths. Philip knew that he had H was supposed to be consumption

ex- because he was wasting away stead- 
to return for anotilicr ily and slowly dying. His minister

♦4-
ARE WOME?j J REALLY STINGY?

Are women meaner in giving than 
men? It cannot rightly be urged 
that they arc. Women, after all, in 
buying or in giving are commonly 
making use of money that others

HAD A SPLENDID YEAR. apply to 
■ to pas-U e;

The Independent Order of Foresters
husband’s mouth lJtx~uim return for anotiicr *ly and slowly dying. His minister apparently had a splendid year during 

him to the library to Sir Arthur, he went upwards at this observation. two Having consigned called from time to time ivd one 3 903. The net addition to the mcm-
forthwith, to Philip’s surprite, de- | “You’ve a right to mock at vour HhiJip piecemeal to perdition in com- day brought along a package of bership during the twelve months was 
•cribcd the interview with Lady Ger- ! wife’s relations at your own fireside Wlt^ own s<>ul, he suddenljr Grape-Nuts thinking from what ho 14,123. This is considerably larger
trude, at ike recital of which Sir ! Mr. Meade,” she returned mournful- 1 , ^ , • a b®ttle into his faÆe and knew of the famous food that per- than the net additions during 1902.
Arthur smiled and pinched Philip’s 1 ly. “but mocking won’t undo the as,,£? lnm wh** ke meant by that. haps it might help him. The sick The dcath rate was also lower being
ear. “A born courtier,” he said, en- wrong you done my poor sister's Moan, sir . returned Philip, “I man took to it at once and from ; oniy 6.46 against 6.60 in a thousand 
igmatically. Then sending Claude child for the sake of a foundling fUpp?f° 1 meant lb for cough mix- that day began to get well. In • as comj)ared with 1902. 
away, he spoke to Philip of his ori- and a castaway. But it's none of tu^’ . . writing he says; | cates how -careful this great Frater-
gin and hi* intentions concerning my business. You may make the Alaf : ^-af f Poisonous com- 1 “I walked to town to-day 3 J nai Society is in its selection of its
him, as Mrs. Meade had already boy prime minister to-morrow for I).ounf mtended for outward use and miles. Have gained over 40 pounds j risks. The enormous work which the
done. ! all I should models. And let Jessie 5leaVy parked for inward in Philip’s in about 2 months and my neighbors Order did in helping widows and

“Your foster-father,” ho said, in go barefoot. Not that she’ll ever handwriting. don’t know what to say. I fre- i phans mav be understood from the
conclusion, "ttisl.es you to do ox- ! come to good, spoiled and muddled , ,.mu”ier'OUB S°vnS dog 1 qucntly am told it was as if I am fact that it paid to them during last
act y what you like best He is ; Up as she is.” ^ raiscd from th® d®ad- Everybody year no less than $1,542,639.01 In
quite ready to give up all claims “Make a land agent of him, ... , m not a d°S. retorted Philip. ilcre knows of my case, you can tell s;ck benefits the members of Or- 
upon you, if you like to live with us Mea e,” interposed Mr. Plummer, , 1 a ,3Cnst of nl.vsclf,' people to write to the Postmaster der received 819? 1C3 71 and totally
and share my son s education and Cousin Jane’s husband, with .ome hcad/!ed "ith sarcasm^ Qr Rev. L. D. Bryan. I will make and MrmJnentlv divided brethren r£
other advantages. There is a pony : haste. “Sir Arthur's agent's fine .do Уo? mean ? cried the a sworn statement that Grap.e-Nutd ceive? ^4 719 91 ^NotwRhstlnding
•or you already You will go to gentleman enough for anybody, so’s doctor with a thick Шегапсо. Bavcd my life.“ Name given by thesj^large and helpful^оГ™епи to
•chool with Hugh till you are both his wife." 1 mean- cried Philip, suddenly Pnstum nn Rattle Creek Mich .C ? , neipmi payments to
ready for Eton. Run away with ~л .. оЬ__еХ Mr ch„. and passionately, “that 1 came here Tb™ c " the membership the Order increased
Claude now ’* JC ’ observea Mr. Cheese- t rr.etii. і no end not to he This is another illustration that its already large accumulated funds

Dt«missing him with a wave of the counci lor “te^a gcntlcmai^bv bullied and sworn at and made to ™kcrc nl1 °thcl| food fails one can during the year by the enormous sum
hand. Sir Arthur dismissed the sub’ of narliaJent ГИ wares Jt W’e „ I d° a11 У»иг work.” b® brought bade to health and oi $1,234,236.97.
Ject a* well, considering the event of ! rmePbu.bo«s ‘ It takes brains and I “Tak® that,” roared the doctor, 3trargth, on Grape'Nuts' There s a )ated funds of the Order on February 
Philip’s prefereing Stillbrooke to , it m k .. ' with embellbSments, boxirg his rc“on . . . , 1st, 1904, amounted to 87,518,852,-

, Harwell as too improbable to be j “Lawyers ” aJded Mr Svmc- the ears' whCTeupon Philin seized him by , Look,.11/i ,eaC,h ,b?3kagC f"r tkr' 09- The above is certainty a wonder-
taken into account. JeioS' “h^ï a finger “ e'vere* the collar and laid him flat on the La™,ous, h,ttlc book’ Thc Road t0 M record. Dr. Oronhyateka. the Su-

V The few days spent at Mar”®B ; bodv’s Pic.’ Mr Westlm- hns h2\t a°0T- in which jmsition Dr. Maulo’s tVellvnle. , preme Chief Ranger, is certainly to
seemed months to Philip, everything ; tow_ ùnder his thumb ” grown-up son entering, discovered , "* be congratulated upon the results
being so new and strange. Claude • ,,Y what von like ” them. | “Why, that coat doesn’t fit a bit." which are flowing from his labors,
end Hugh were capital companions, j added Mr. Plummer “whatever hue- “This is nice marly behavior, said Edgar’s sister: “it’s all waves The total membership of the Order
lor a boy without brothers the jne_g a iawyer’s jn the money sticks Randal.” said young Maule, picking UP and down your back,” "That is js now over 220,000.—Daily Mail
younger children and the IHtle girls. Whether it's drawing of a u9 tiis irate parent and placing him what I told the tailor, but he said and Empire, Totonto. Feb. 16th.
too, were companionable. Three was of a morgije- the in a chair: aad а^ег much blustering you had to expect that because it
™CandpLntimre m1 ^oks | -vrecigrs сІГД to his Œ Give ^ P^t, and vain at- was a serge suit£_ "I don’t want to be rude. Banks,
so many Pobiects’of into est such a lawJ®r money to lay out and tcmPts at peace-making on the j , but you’d make an excellent execu-
№ar™for nlav CuLêevenhndà Уои'го a 1искУ man if you lives to ®on s Philip found himself in the; $ioo Reward, $ioo. tor.” “Why?” “Well, you see,
gun besides fishing-rods cricket- 880 the half of it agen. Whoever | ?4ce*’ wlth th® 11?0гта1і0а that his Tho rcaders this paper will be you have such a natural aptitude for 
bats carpenters’ tools and a boat fails, a lawyer’s never broke. There’s indentures would have to be cancell- pleased to learn that there is at least minding other people’s business.” 
iiajs, carpenters tools, ana a ooat. . re ed and he need not return. one dreaded disease that science has

Their rides la the park were tie- m°Pey m law, Meade. „ ,,,,been able to cure in all its stages, andUghtlul; the pretty shyovei doer A.v°. but think of thc rascality, -uj-’4P a car®.®1' that is Catarrh. Hall’s Catarrh Cure
, Л , ,, ,; . Plummer ” yighed Mr Meade What s the good of a fellow like is thc only positive cure now knownstalling away from them, the pale la,™ncr’ ™ J”; me?" he thought, marching defiant- the mediciil fraternity. Catarrh bel
gray mass of masonry everywhere r° be sure, was the clioiu.,sed , the a constitutional disease, requires
showing і troll in some new end im- reply, "whoever heard of n. honest ' uown tne street and whistling constitutional treatment. Hall's Catarrh

ь,.„ srisaafs
pleased him or impressed his fancy. I ored straight men, observed a * ,s 01 ms o^n age, not a ^ory founfiQtfon of tho disease, and giving 
He liked to go with the other child- hithorto client smoker, Mr. Rcade, stca(!y set' and , tried Wlth \ou^ the patient strength by building up the ren after dinner Into the Tong drew- grocer and church-warden. ' What's ' to°burv ^ І^Г^гГ Ж*^«ргв “

ing-room, oficning into a long vista that about thc ті 11er’e thumb, potations, to burj his chagun. , so much faith in its curative powera
of drawing-rdoms, and glorified when Meade, eh ?’’ I .(To be Continued.) ! tjmt they or.cr^ One Hundred Dollars lo,
lie first, saw it, by a blaze of sunset “Mr. Reatio must hev his joke.” ! ------------ 4— --------- 1 ljsc oltestimonials.
falling through thc tall western win- commented Martha, coming forward I Crawford—“Hc seems to be a con- Address F. J. CHENEY & CO., 
dows: he' wandered at the ladies' to soo il people's glasses were pro- firmed cynic. I didn't hear him say sold by all Druggist,. 7™^°' ° 
gleaming arms and shoulders, their | PC ly filled, amid a chorus of chuck- a gr,0d word about anvbodvy’’ Crab- Take Hall’s Family Pills for const!- 
jewels and silken (lothes, and liked lc* over the jat. shaw~“Perhaps vou didn't draw him Dation-
their gentle manners and refined ас- “I ve hea. d say ’t is a fine thing 0,lt about himseif’’ 
cent. to be a barrister,*’ Mr. Mear’e con-

“WclJ, Philip,” said Lady Ger- linued, “but meself, I can’t see it.
trude, when ho stole up to a position Befo c ever they earn so much as a
behind her sofa, just after dinner, penny piece they’ve got to cat din- 
‘Чіо you still think this a beautiful і vers for a year or two in a sort of 
house ? And what do you think the church. And when they get a job 
most beautiful thing in it?’’ j t is mostly a dirty one" so far as I

“You, ma’am,’’ he replied, without can make out. " Л barrister that 
hesitation to the great amusement gets a scoundrel off hanging is a
of some ladies staying in the house, made mail, they tell me, and run The reputation held by Dr. Wll-

t? V** near- . „ ». e aftîlr by evcry xillain in tlîC bnd. liams Pink Pills not only in Canada
It was a new wonder after this Philip can cat dinners at home, and but throughout the whole world Is 

glimpse of enchantment to see the the fewer scoundrels get let oil thc one that cannot be equaled bv 
familiar hcoge-row* and fields float- letter. Doct.orirg I’ve laid awake other medi ‘
Ing past him in thc summer sunset over many a night. But I .shouldn't in

hl?Jl dr,!fn ho,mo, agahl; n !;ke thc lj°.V to Iivc onr other folk’s as Dr. Williams Pink Pills, and this 
InL lhT ^» i'hnna "“fl Жт 11 s’ As £or a (1®rgmar. l.o won't extensive use is duc solely to the
ї"г;У“ loinps shone sparse and dim so mmh as look at it." merit of thc medicine. These pills

rremK thL S “U doe3 LC0In hard work to be a are not a common purging medicine;
ліі™ ho"K3t nian and a gentleman to he thev nre a scientific blood builder

tw.e Qnt w » ' . . , ' , sure, ’ commented Mis. Mead*» and nerve restorer. Every dose helps
іігтят with Тмі. hnif 'ManV n time I’ve said to Meafe. create, new, rich, red blood, and this

asleep on her knee, and there. Lu m ‘М Ь° Р'аІП a“d ho"CSt' " new bIood' ,eachcs the root of the

ing from the green shadows, was iluSjjancj
ht—. a__2n heavy thing to be honest and rich, success of this remarkable medicine, 

how jâsie clu'ng to hTmh‘amndaghow "д Chorus‘ o^den,L^^tl ■ r Thousands and thousands testify to

st bMng Mre.lfotre GÎbbs.apotit Lam-

Oie soread and Sainli conrinc ^аас« and each convinced of his own eque, N. B., who says :-“I wish to Mrs. George Todd, of Stanhope
I» wnlrnmp ^ 6 integrity, though doubtful of that of thank vou for the good results ot>- (N.Y.). has been an invalid, unable

“тік- T„r Phil t-к» vrtnr others- tained from thc vse of Dr. Williams to walk, for more than three years,
time’’ his father ski'd «fier suoner T,e спУ cf t-lis and many such Pink Pills. I suffered f cm kidney 1 he other day she was reading an
when questioning him about hla vis- c?nfercnces was that Philip found trouble and the oains in the back article stating that by concentrating
it- “mind it’s for life so don’t de- one line morning perched up- were sometimes hard to tear. I one's will upon one subject that ob-
cide in a'hurry Philip looked in on a hl£h sto°l in Mr. Wcstley’s of- used in all six boxes of the pills and ject would he accomplished. She
his face and then in his mother’s fic°’ an arti(l'yd clerk. He ‘ came the trouble lies entirely 'disappea ed. desired very much to walk just then
and said nothing, but in hie heart home at niSht» Pale and silent; at I would stronly advise others suffer- because it was dinner-time, and all
he decided once for all, “I’ll never end of o month, a doctor hail to ers to use .vour pills without delay.” at cncj she found she was able to 
leave them,” be thought. be consulted. The doctor rerommen- Dr. Williams Pink Pills cure all walk. After dinner she walked back.

ded air and exercise; which being blood and nerve troubles such as. 
taken speedily rostered the patient, rheumatism, neuralgia,
Six weeks more in the оІЛсе reduced partial, paralysis, indigestion, pal-
Philip to thc f ame low level. His pitation of the heart and many
release came; Mr. Meade’s purse was
lightened, and there was Philip free, fn-s or direct from The Dr. Williams 
and a standing problem once more. Medicine Co.. Brockvillc. Ont..,

A relied of idling followed, then 50 cents a box or six boxes
Philip, having really set his dog’s $2.ч>0. 
broken leg in splints, suddenly took 
it into his head to bo a doctor, re
membering that « doctor can
either army or navy. The ef ore ore . Г-----  _ .
memorable night in the memorable і Ability to Analyze, Compare, ana 
year of tho Crimean war. found | Combine.
Philip making pills in Dr. Maulo’s1 Many people are lacking in the 
surgery, with a lis-tlcss air and dis- faculty of concentration. Thc secret 
piiited face. 0f achievement is the power to focus

He had been apprenticed for more the thought. A man must be able
than a year and a half, and felt to marshal his intellectual forces as
himself little wifer than I:e had been Napoiy0ri did his army, and to bring 
at tne beginning. As for old Maule. their united strength to accomplish
as he called him he soon found out whatever he is doing. A wandering
that all his skill was built upon ex- mjncj will never accomplish anything, 
pcnence and that he was as incap- The roat tr0uble with our present 
ab e as ho was unwillme to lead, cducational system is that most

1 m" schools and colleges encourage mem
orising, says London Advertiser. This 
is a fundamental error, for thc mem
ory is not a real power. It is merely 
a reservoir to which the executive 
faculties go for material. Some of 
the men who have been endowed with

LINE OFFICES:
17 St. Sacrament St., Montreal.

pocted him 
hour or
Philip piecemeal to perdition in com- day brought along a package YOUR OVERCOATS

have earned. They have been trus- < ■■
tees of other people’s money for 2,-
000 years, and long use has made ° American dyeing oo.

them careful of their trust. Of course : MONTREAL,
the petty meannesses of a certain j 
kind of woman have afforded infinite ! 
opportunities for men's jests and | 
contempt, but those petty meannesses 
are nothing in comparison with the 
great meannesses of really sordid 
men.

U would loot better dyed. If no ageit 
town, write direct Montreal, Box 151

This incli-

Billiard TablesWe believe MINARD’S LINIMENT 
is the best.

Matthias Foley, Oil City, Ont. 
Joseph Snow, Norway, Me.
Chas. Whooten, Mulgrave, N. S. 
Rev. R. O. Armstrong, Mulgrave, 

N. S.
Pierre Landry, senr., Pokemouche, 

N. B.
Thomas Wasson, Sheffield1, N. B.

or-

The Beet et tNe Leweet Price 
Write for Terme

REID BROS., M’f’K Oo-'J
TIE Kies H w-

4-
OVER THE WABASH.

* 32-81To the great World’s Fair, St. Louis, 
Mo., opens April 30th, closes De
cember 1st. Covers 1,240 acres, cost 
more than $50,000,000. The most 
gigantic and colossal undertaking ev
er attempted by man.
Wabash line is the only railroad that j 
owns and controls its own rails from 
Canada, direct to the World’s Fair ,

Poultry,
Butter,
Eggs,
Honey,
Apples,

THE

AU KINDS 09 
«DITS

And Farm Fre
duce generally* 
consign it to us 
aai we will get 
you good pric<

j
The greatThe total accumu- t-f

I He—“I think I'm a fool ” She—
“Well, dear, you told me it was a 
wife’s duty to agree with her hus
band.”

gates.
The new superb and magnificent 

trains built especially for this traf
fic, places thc Wabash in the 
first rank for this business.

For full particulars, address 
railroad agent, or J. A. Richardson, 
Dist. Pass, agt., N. E. corner King 
and Yonge Sts., Toronto.

L
Grand Washington Excursions. 

Via Lackawanna Railroad.
38 and April 15, $10 from Buffalo. 
Limit ten days. Through Philadel
phia and Baltimore. Cheap side 
trips. Full particulars, A. Leadley, 
38 Yonge St., Toronto, or Philip 
Fox, Buffalo

very

March any і Dawson Commission Coy
l♦ TORONTO. т um

Mrs. Cupples—“You know, George, 
that my place is by your side. If 
you were dying, I should want to be 
with you.” Mr. Cupples :—“Ob, in 
that case, dear, it would be so easy 
to die 1”

- Jack—“Once more, Molly, will you 
marry me?” Village Belle—“For the 
thirteenth time this hour, I tell you 
I will not.” 
knots an hour ain’t bad sailin’ for a 
little craft like you.”

Baby Humors.—Dr. Agnew’s Oint
ment soothes, quiets, and effects quick and 
effective cures in all skin eruptions common 
to baby during teething time. It is harm
less to the hair in cases of Scald Head, and 
cu*ps Eczema, Salt Rheum and all Skin 
Diseases of older people. 35 cents.—53

Old Gent (to small boy, who is 
nursing a skinned knee) : “Did you 
fall down, little chap ?” Small 
Boy : “Yer didn’t think I.fell up and 
dashed agin a cloud, did yer ?”

Lever’s Y-Z (Wise Head) Disinfect
ant Soap Powder dusted in the 
bath, softens the water and disin
fects.

to
Jack—‘ ' Well, thirteennS

; Mliiard's Liniment Cures Dandruff,
♦

A.BB -a. Don’t think because a name looks
Ввід A ChasedOintment is a certain attractive on a visiting card that thc 
■ ^ 1 Beîül and absolute cure for eex* paying teller of a bank would recog- 

V nlza it at the bottom oi a check.

(he manufacturer* have guaranteed it. See tee- j
Imoniala in the daily prees and аяк your neijtv Mrs. Gudething—“I suppose most 
[Srrmr^nreWkîtnotI of the prisoners are brought here by 
.Il dealers or Edmanson.Bat*s& Co..Toronto, bad company. Guard— On, awlul,

E>r. Chase's Ointment mum ! They re usimlly accon,I,anied

-
do-

'

YOUR GROCERIES all Over the 
Kitchen. Send for one of Our

by a police-captain or a ward-detec
tive.” * ___________ MOUSE-PROOF 

GROCERY CABINETS
-4-

Amiable Tom ist (to guide) : “That 
is a xcry imposing statue, guide.” 
Guide : “Indeed you are right, sir; 
most people are imposed on by it. 

Are Sure to Follow the Use of Dr. TWy think it's marble but it's only 
Williams Pink Pills—They Never Pointed timber.”
Fail When Used for Blood and"^
Nerve Troubles.

r?
“Now. little or.e, what would you 

these ?
♦ An admirable Food of the

GOOD RESULTS. say if I were to give you 
Would you say, these is good apples 
or those aie good apples ?” “How 
can I tell till I eat 'em ?” EPPS’S

Finest quality and flavour.

COCOA
Lodger (quarrelling with landlady)’ 

“I haven’t lived in lodgings r:~ 
years for nothing.” Landlady : “No 
and you're not going to live here for 
nothing either.”

In Oak, with Metal back. Sent to 
any address on receipt of $1.75

Minard’s Liniment for sale eterywhereШ ■
When the little folks take colds 
and coughs, don’t neglect them 
and let them strain the tender 
membranes of their lungs,
Give them

The Bennett Mfg. Co.
РІСКШИС, ONTARIO.

Do not send stamps. Agents wanted
Wnard’s Liniment Relieves fieuralp Gilbert—“I went to the lunatic j

asylum yesterday------” Noyes—“And
they let you come away? Perhaps 
the places were all taken ?”_____________

Nutritious and Economical. 
48—21He—“Mi=s Brightley is quite stun- 

She iias no idea how
any

No other medicine 
the world is so extensively- used Shiloh's 

Consumption 
Cure Tohni=Luns

ning to-night, 
beautiful she looks.” She—”Oh, уез j 
she 
one.” PAGE METAL GATEShas ! But it’s an exaggerated

. Wifey—Oh, yes, my new gown comes 
quite up to niv expectations. Hubby 
—Indeed! Well, it's tho first time 
I ever knew your expectations to be 
BO low.

"It seems an awfully high price to 
ask for it,” said the customer, 

j is all wool?” “I should say not,” 
eplicd the salesmen, handling 

piece of goods caressingly, 
madam, look at it again. .It’s more 
than half high-grade cotton !”

Plll-Doeed with nauseous, big purgera, 
prejudice people against pills generally. 
Dr. Agnew’s Liver Pills are revolutionizing 
the pill demand—they're so pieasant and 
easy to take—the doses are small and so is 
the price, 10 cents for 40 doses. Bilious- 

Sick Headache, Constipation dis- 
oellei. Works like a charm.—53

Supplied 
by us or 
local dealer.

Walkervlllo, Montreal, Winnipeg, St. Johi

$2.75
5.75

3 feet wide. 4 feet high, including hinges and latch....
10 feet wide, 4 feet high, including hinges and latch ....

Other sises in proportion.

THE PAGE WIRE FENCE CO. Limited. *

It will cure them quickly and 
strengthen their lungs.
It is pleasant to take,

Prices, 35c., 50c., end $1.00. 308

203

ay wairant,” added 
“gentle or simple, ’Lis

Lev disease and drives it from the
a Iftin. That is the whole secret of the >I15—04 “I.

theIf CURED BY WILL-POWER. 'Why,

The Manufacturers Life!

:

Insurance Company.
2

SEVENTEENTH ANNUAL REPORT.'

The seventeenth annual meeting of the shareholders and policyholders of the Manufacturers Life Insurance 
Company was held in the Company’s offices, Toronto, on Thursday, February 4th, at 2.30 p.m. The report 
submitted was eminently satisfactory to all interested.

A detailed report of the proceedings will be mailed to all policyholders, but we believe that the average 
busy reader will get a clearer conception of the progress the Company is making by having, as it were, a bird’s- 
eye view of its affairs.

Below will be found the figures pertaining to the main features of the business for 1902 and 1903 and the 
increases ; also a comparative statement of the Company’s growth sinccyits organization.

4-4-anaemia, Bertie—“I don’t want to go to bed 
I want to sec you and Mr.

Lucie—“You 
do

CHAPTER III. CHARITABLE PEOPLE. yet, sis.
The Spanish are among the most Shepherd play cards, 

charitable people on earth. Without wicked hoy to think we should 
-it a special tax for the poor, Spanish such a thing! never do it! Ber- 

for communities of 500,000 self-support- tic-“But I heard mamma tell you to 
ers feed a pauper population of 5,- mind how you played your cards

when Mr. Shepherd came!

Ik
So the chi'd’s will prevailed. .Philip 

knew nothing of the conti oveisy be
tween the Medways and the Meades 
as to which house ho should belong. 
Sir Arthur had weakly consented to 
refer the questio%.to the boy, with
out 'dreaming that a lad of that age 
would hesitate for a moment in pre
fen ing such a home as ho had to 
offer to tho gray solitude of Sti.l- 
brooke Mill.

“Very good, sir,” was Meade’s 
“If you takes the bwoy.

Sold bv all medicine denl-othe я.

The growth made in 1903 is well shown by the following table :—000 or more.
4- Incrtaee.

$ 164,620.19 
29,778.56 

194,398.75 
49,976.41 

707,908.00 
730,339.33 

1,222,206.00 
1,211,714.00 
4,239,420.00

raw.raw.
WHERE MEMORY FAILS. $ 1,219,435.91 

215,852.67 
1,435,288.58 

366,533.04 
4,461,800.00 
5,136,668.52 
7,764,542.00 
7,294,050.00 

34,392,303.00

Net Premium Income...,....................
interest, Rents, etc..................................
Total Cash Income.................... .............
Payments to Policyholders....................
Policy Reserves...........................................
Total Assets.»............................................
Applications for New Insurance...,
New Policies Issued...............................
Insurance in Force....................................

$ 1,054,815.72 
186,074.11 

1,240,889.83 
316,556.63 

3,753,892.00 
4,406,329.19 
6,542,336.00 
6,082,336.00 

30,162,863.00

The Manufacturers Life began business in 1887, and the following figures for tour 
year periods taken from its returns to the Dominion Government will illustrate its 
remarkable growth and steady progress :—

When Your Child
Is In Danger

;

last words.
I goes to law.”

This clinched the matter; the Med
way s dreaded the publicity of a legal 
process beyond everything. As Mat
thew bad represented, Philip was 
practically at Sir Arthur’s gates, he 
could watch him and make sure of 
Ms welfare. His adoptive father 
j Irx’ged himself to give him the best 

ь education to be had in Cleeve and 
‘tart him afterward in a profession 
wven he failed in those conditions, 
Sir Arthur could step in. So the 
visit to Harwell Court soon faded to 
a dim golden memory in Philip's 
mind; he forgot Claude and Hugh's 
description of their schools and

From Croup, Bronchitis, Whooping Cough 
or Colds, You Can Depend on

Dr. Chase’s Syrup of 
Unseed and Turpentine.

Tn Total Premium 
and Interest 

Income.
$ 27,963

197,342 
363,694 
582,578 

1,435,288

Assurance 
in Force 

December 31st.
$ 2,342,000 

7,413,761 
10,645,021 
14,368,236 
34,392,303

From Interest 
Rents, etc.
$ 778

13,236 
39,245 
72,018 

215,852

4 Year.Many a headache did the poor lad 
get over Dr. Maule’s medical books, 
his bone?-, and his instruments; 
names of difietent bones and muscles 
refused to remain in his head, 
books were a hopeless mace without
a clue, he began to think that .... , . . .
had no aMitudc for the profusion. the moa.t. Phenomenal memoncs have w])pn bruatM ie difficult 
and to crown all hcTiad to te inter- noter attained anything be; ond me- ■ js a tightness in tho chest Dr
rupted so perpetually in receiving «Посту.. . Chase’s Syrup of Linseed and
Patients, taking their messages and There is no doubt that many na- tjrP Mlls nv-av- the phlegm and ; uuitcU as a medicine for children, 
mixing their medicines that ro roon- 1 ura’.ly strong minds have been ruin- cjrn,K ,,10 nil. passages ! When awakened at night by
er had he succeeded in making him- cd by being crammed with unrelated , ', ' ' hi , , b у IunES dreadful croupy cough of her
s-elf acquainted with ti e carotid nr- and undigested facts. It is not Liu ! , lrd mflnnied and soie frofn і many a mother has remembered with
tory or the thyroid cartilage than a ovt'r,ul1 ,mnd that llUhz''s ,ts lna" .‘ r ' ■ in(, r„. chase’s Svrun of gratitude that she had this great 
report upon old Mr. Robinson's gout terial. but the onc that has made a Turnentinc with its ' medicine at hand for instant use.
drove both cartilage ami artery , thoroughly practical every scrap of ' .„‘„ihi, ,- influence acts as a Promptness is everything in treating
out oi his mind. knowledge and every bit of experience f’ rplipf nnd "tn lho , this disease of the throat and lungs.

“Teach !" tl.e old doctor would that has come to it. і ’ !'a" * rc,,el ond T | Dr. Chase's Syrup of Linseed and
say with a hearty oath, "how the1 Competitive examinations are re- . .. 1 " " ... ,... , і Turpentine; 25 cents a bottle, family
devil am 1 to find time to cram : sponsible for many a weakened mind. ; , Гт‘" |1аа PJ'o'çn tbo reliail itj oi j (three times as much) 60 cents, 
your thick Head? Nohodv ever j They lay too much stress on memory tIIL4 laV'’’1, *nn-.ny nuMuinc. ,"'!at all dealers, or Pdmansoi., Bates 
taught, me; 1 ricked up what I could and text hook Knowledge, and ton : Whence i.as atignt mouiets tnat & Co -j-nronto.
in old Pestle’s surgery, with the as- little on a real working comprehcn- ] K,*1,.!* "V r mined -, t To I1rotecl Y”u ««(ainst imitations
i tant and the other apprentice sien of a subject. Л boy with a -rlrr, "tire’ '' tho portrait and signature of Dr. A.

sweari: g at the and boxing my ears good memory can secure high marks ', ti" • ‘ 1 W. Chase, the famous receipt book
fpgjn morning till nifS-t, but damn and pass examinations creditably. I .Being comroEsd.of simple it creUi-. author, are on every bottle.

1887the
1891
1895the
1899
1903; 1-е

and ents, ]>leasant to the taste and easy 
! to take. Dr. Chase’s Syrup of Lin- 

Tur- ' seed and Turpentine is especiallyPain Over the Eyes
НЕАЄАЄНЕ AMD CATARBH

Relieved In 10 Minute*

OF INTEREST TO TOTAL ABSTAINERS.
I і The death ratio in the Manufacturers Life has always been favorable in both 

sections, but exceedingly so in the Abstainers’ Section. The past year shows a 
continuance of this favorable experience. The death losses in the General Section 
were 75-7% of the expectancy, and in the Abstainers’ Section only 41.3% of the 
expectancy. The saving this year from low mortality in this section is therefore 
58.7% as against a saving of 24.3°ja in the General Section, which means much 
larger dividends for Abstainers. Correspondence is invited.

t.he
child

in in the head 
ne of the surest 
of catarrh have 

your warning to 
ip-i quickest and surest

treatment to prevent the seating of this 
1 reader! malady. Dr Agnew’s Catarr- 
ial Powder Will atop all pain in V?n 

minutes, and cure. iy

That djl), wretched pa 
just over the oyc* is от 
signs that the seeds 
been sown, and it’s 
administer the

'

(/* F, JUNKIN, Managing Director.HON, Q. W. ROSS, President.

et. Afl»w. Ointment sMtlies all skin 
disease*, зі Cent*.

.. x—.
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Assets. Policies

$2,564,500
2,111,100
3,017,760
3,579,109
7,294,050

$ 165,732 
431,610 

1,012,569 
1,809,505 
5,136,668

і

I

?

BETTS RLOWER USE
QUALITYPRICES

t8T*eUâHC0^

CAN BE HAD IN

Pails, Wash Basins, Milk Pans, &c
Any First-Claes Grocer Con Supply You.

INSIST ON GETTING EDDY’S.

Premium 
Income. 

$ 27,184
184,106 
324,449 
510,560 

1,219,435
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